### SUMMARY
The purpose of this agenda item is to obtain Board approval to proceed with a public hearing on the subject of providing protection from fire for rangelands in South Wasco County.

### CONTEXT
This is part of the Department’s ongoing effort, pursuant to ORS 477.320, to assist rural communities in eastern Oregon to develop wildland fire protection coverage in areas that are currently unprotected.

Several representatives of rangeland owners in South Wasco County have requested the Board hold a public hearing on the subject of providing protection from fire for rangelands in the vicinity of Bakeoven and Shaniko (Attachment 1).

### BACKGROUND AND ANALYSIS
Rangelands in eastern Oregon present a concern to Forest Protection Districts because of the lack of fire protection. Fires starting on these lands, left uncontrolled, have frequently threatened or spread to forestlands protected by the Department. This creates a dilemma for the district and potential use of district resources on unprotected lands that do not financially support the protection district.


The area the private landowners are considering for fire protection is adjacent to another rangeland protective association.
Although the emphasis is protection of private lands, opportunities will exist for partnerships and mutual aid agreements with other entities to strengthen wildland fire protection throughout the area.

RECOMMENDATION
The Department recommends the Board approve the landowners’ request to hold a public hearing on the subject of providing protection from fire for rangelands in South Wasco County, Oregon.

NEXT STEPS
The Department will hold a public hearing and determine the support for providing fire protection in South Wasco County, Oregon. If there is sufficient support, a request will be made from the landowners to the Board to determine whether the rangeland should be included within a protection system.

If the Board determines that the rangeland should be included in a rangeland protection system, the Board, in cooperation with interested persons, will establish the extent and type of protection to be provided. Such protection shall be commensurate with the values and uses of the rangeland to be protected.

ATTACHMENT
(1) Letter from rangeland owners in South Wasco County
(2) Proposed Bakeoven-Shaniko Rangeland Fire Protective Association Boundaries